G R A N T S SUBMITTED
(Since the August 26 ONRS update)

Nancy Downing, “Evaluation of an Education Tool to Increase CYP2C19 Testing Prior to Plavix Administration,” International Society of Nurses in Genetics

O N R S QUICK LINKS

ONRS QUICK LINKS

Developing a Proposal:
• UI Grant Bulletin
  https://research.uiowa.edu/grantbulletin/all
• From NIH
  http://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/
• ONRS Research Administration
  https://icon.uiowa.edu/

REDCap in the news!

Please check out the latest REDCap newsletter for a feature contributed by PhD Student Lisa Shah, our Data Manager Maria Hein, and Associate Professor Sandra Daack-Hirsch describing an innovative use of REDCap as a way to screen potential study participants. To read more:

https://list.uiowa.edu/scripts/wa.exe?A2=REDCAP;f201aa59.1309p

New Funded Grants

Lisa Segre has been awarded funding from the Iowa Department of Public Health for her proposal titled “Implementing Listening Visits in Maternal Child Health.” She will provide training session on Listening Visits in all 21 Maternal Child Health agencies in the six regions across Iowa. Listening Visits are a valuable intervention for women with postpartum depression. Way to go, Lisa!

Congrats to our UIHC colleagues Rebecca Porter, Sharon Tucker, and Ann Williamson and others in the MBSR program who learned that their proposal to the American Nurses Foundation (ANF) will be funded. Their work is titled “Effect of ‘booster doses’ of mindfulness meditation on registered nurse well-being and stress management.” Great job, ladies!

Amany Farag has been awarded a research grant from the Council on Graduate Education for Administration in Nursing (CGEAN) for her proposal “ER Medication Errors Reporting: Examining the Role of Work Environment and Organizational Trust.” Congratulations, Amany!
ONRS QUICK LINKS

Conducting Research:

- UI Researcher Handbook
  http://researcherhandbook.research.uiowa.edu/
- CON Operations Manual
  http://www.nursing.uiowa.edu/opmanual/research

Disseminating Research:

- CON Selected Works
  http://ir.uiowa.edu/nursing/sw_gallery.html
- ONRS Poster templates
  http://www.nursing.uiowa.edu/research/onr/scholarship-dissemination#poster

Scholarly Interest Groups:

  http://www.nursing.uiowa.edu/research/journal-clubs

Research Forum Update

Please plan to attend our first Research Forum and Lunch of 2013-2014 on Tuesday, September 10, 2013 in 133 CNB. We have had a last-minute change to our schedule and are pleased to announce that Shane Wallace from Hardin Library will be presenting on “Internet Resources for Professional Networking and Career Development” at 11:00 AM. Lisa Segre (CON) will present the noontime Research Lunch by providing an overview of her program of research on Listening Visits and maternal depression. Lunch is provided at noon. CEU’s are available (.12 CEUs for each session). Hope to see you there!

Our next Research Forum will take place on October 8, 2013. We’re thrilled to welcome Dr. Daniel Reed, UI Vice President for Research and Economic Development, who will be discussing the Informatics Initiative at Iowa.

CON Publications (Since the Aug 26 update. Names of CON students are underlined.)


